UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-EAU CLAIRE
STUDENT SENATE RESOLUTION

IN RECOGNITION DYLAN THOMAS JAMREK'S SERVICE
TO THE STUDENT BODY

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek served as a Student Senator, Finance
Commission Director and President of the Student Body; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek has served on so many committees and
commissions that listing them all here and copying them off for
the entire Senate would undoubtedly make Ben Ponkratz weep
openly; and

WHEREAS, to his presidential predecessors Dylan will always
be affectionately known as J-Bear; and

WHEREAS, he shall now be known as President Emeritus J-
Bear; and

WHEREAS, five years on Student Senate may actually make
Dylan Jambrek a career politician; and

WHEREAS, after driving an extra 20 minutes past Wausau to
Tomahawk, Dylan will never again let someone miss the exit for
WI-29; and

WHEREAS, frickin' Abbotsford; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek was the proud recipient of the
inaugural Tom Hilton scholarship; and
WHEREAS, we, the 55th session of the Student Senate ask for Dylan Jambrek to resign as President emeritus; and

WHEREAS, no, we didn’t actually talk to the rest of the 55th session first; and

WHEREAS, Division!!!; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek ruled that out of order; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek will rule this clause out of order; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek is Robert, of Robert’s Rules; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek’s institutional memory may exceed Dave Gessner’s; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek has been here longer than Colleen; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek vehemently opposed pay raised for directors; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek will never experience his own pay raise; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek can only do one impression; and

WHEREAS, that impression is of a muppet; and

WHEREAS, (insert muppet impression here); and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek is angry; and

WHEREAS, roll up sleeves, mess up hair, walk around firmly yet aimlessly; and
WHEREAS, during said march, Dylan Jambrek’s shoulders are mysteriously still; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek once body-slammed the current IGA Director, Ben “Bad Wolf” Krall; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek is not afraid of the big bad wolf; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek once engaged in a flame-war over twitter with UW-Madison Chancellor Biddy Martin; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek won; and

WHEREAS, the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel reported on this exchange; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek assumed the Journal Sentinel was reporting because it involved his tweets; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek slept in the doorway of Governor Walker’s office for four months; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek’s five year graduation plan because a five and half year plan during those four months; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek has never met, or even seen any of his current professors; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek has antagonized every single member of the UWEC administration; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek antagonized me; and
WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek could and potentially has antagonized your grandmother; and
WHEREAS, maybe your grandmother should have read Robert’s Rules; and
WHEREAS, as Vice President of United Council, Dylan will fight endlessly to prevent tuition increases; and
WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek was the loudest voice in passing a $1,200 tuition increase at UW-Eau Claire; and
WHEREAS, even Biddy Martin doesn’t want to raise tuition that much; and
WHEREAS, “I will remind the body that you are all bound by viewpoint neutrality as established in the Southworth decision;” and
WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek is the ONLY one to have ever read the Southworth decision; and
WHEREAS, it’s very possible that there is no such thing as viewpoint neutrality; and
WHEREAS, as a senator, Dylan Jambrek hated the leadership institute and personally attacked Stephanie Jamelske; and
WHEREAS, 4% is substantial!!!!!!!; and
WHEREAS, as a senator Dylan Jambrek took full advantage of the unenforceable service hour policy; and
WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek’s first order of business as president was closing all loopholes which had previously benefited him, or anyone else; and

WHEREAS, President Jambrek would have hated senator Jambrek; and

WHEREAS, in high school, Dylan Jambrek debated Mark Morgan in the state championship round; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek lost; and

WHEREAS, there were no survivors; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek has changed every single section of the Student Senate Bylaws; and

WHEREAS, prior to his regime, there were no bylaws; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek, himself, is a bylaw change; and

WHEREAS, after reading this resolution Dylan Jambrek will likely move to amend for the body to adopt “Attachment A,” another bylaw change; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek programmed DOS; and

WHEREAS, if Dylan Jambrek weren’t so liberal he would be a great Republican; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek’s house party invitations follow Robert’s Rules; and

WHEREAS, this is why Director Ponkratz is no longer invited to Dylan Jambrek’s house parties; and
WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek uses the same driver as Miss Daisy did; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek’s shoe size to height ratio is larger than big foot’s; and

WHEREAS, Kareem Abdul Jabar called, he needs to borrow some loafers; and

WHEREAS, in high school Dylan Jambrek worked at McDonalds; and

WHEREAS, next year it is likely he will also work at McDonalds; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek’s gavel caused the 2011 tsunami; and

WHEREAS, Senator Franklin once ruled Dylan Jambrek out of order; and

WHEREAS, there is a reason you’ve never hear of Senator Franklin; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek, like all directors, had a formal and professional picture taken; and

WHEREAS, the Leader-Telegram still stole a picture off of his facebook; and

WHEREAS, the Leader-Telegram made the right decision; and

WHEREAS, according to his facebook, Dylan Jambrek is fluent in franglais, sarcasm, and sass; and
WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek should have gone to internet awareness day; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek’s entire term was an audition for the next season of the apprentice; and

WHEREAS, “You’re Fired!”; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek will be filling Donald Trump’s shoes; and

WHEREAS, Donald Trump’s shoes will be too small; and

WHEREAS, rumor was the Chancellor was going to wait out Dylan Jambrek’s term; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek instead chose to wait out the Chancellor’s; and

WHEREAS, and probably all other administrators; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek stole $70,000 worth of cafeteria dinner ware; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek will write a letter about this resolution; and

WHEREAS, this letter will be on student Senate letterhead; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek championed the creation of a Mascot Task Force; and

WHEREAS, the task force recommended a survey; and

WHEREAS, the survey recommended the bird; and
WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek recommended another task force; and
WHEREAS, the task force recommended another survey; and
WHEREAS, the survey recommended we stop forming task forces; and
WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek formed a Mascot Committee; and
WHEREAS, Penguin dive!!!!; and
WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek would make a phenomenal penguin; and
WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek frequently inspects President-Elect Rynish’s general appearance for flaws; and
WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek either shakes his head no or remains neutral; and
WHEREAS, in terms of Dylan Jambrek’s neutrality, please refer to the Southworth decision; and
WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek’s absence results in short meetings; and
WHEREAS, never has a Spectator headline been so accurate; and
WHEREAS, despite Dylan Jambrek’s impressive speaking skills, he is always the most slouchy and uncomfortable person standing in the front of the room; and
WHEREAS, seriously, nobody has ever pouted that much while standing next to Governor Doyle; and
WHEREAS, Dylan’s “Soco” is the “Soco” from SocoLoco”; and
WHEREAS, Dylan always had the best reason for not raising executive pay, until he became President; and

WHEREAS, the only office hours Dylan Jambrek ever completed were "by accident;" and

WHEREAS, the Wisconsin Youth Sports Program had literally almost nothing to do with student life or interest at UW-Eau Claire; and

WHEREAS, this drove Dylan Jambrek to subsidize it until it did have something to do with student life and interests; and

WHEREAS, as Finance Director, Dylan Jambrek worked with Michael Umhoefer to ensure that the Pow Wow would continue at the UW-Eau Claire; and

WHEREAS, that is to say, Dylan Jambrek thought $20,000 was absurd and the whole project seemed like a waste of money; and

WHEREAS, so Dylan Jambrek voted in favor of it; and

WHEREAS, most Philanthropic Finance Director ever, bar none; and

WHEREAS, the business office is becoming concerned that every reimbursement form for Dylan Jambrek includes at least one meal at "Five Guys," many times two or three; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek may be the only person to ever turn in a receipt from Hagen Dasz ice cream for reimbursement; and
WHEREAS, after one year of working for Dylan Jambrek, Director Ponkratz’s kidneys will never be the same; and
WHEREAS, despite promising never to do so, Dylan Jambrek did, in fact, dance on top of a particular box, in a particular establishment, on Water Street; and
WHEREAS, the establishment is well known for such “Shenanigans;” and
WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek has adopted a staunch policy of “No hoodie left untouched;” and
WHEREAS, if you wear a hooded sweatshirt, but elect not to wear the hood, Dylan Jambrek will literally pull the wool over your eyes; and
WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek has taken to live tweeting...well...life; and
WHEREAS, “Stop tweeting everything I say;” and
WHEREAS, “I can’t believe you just tweeted me telling you not to tweet that;” and
WHEREAS, “You realize I can see the things you say about me right?;” and
WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek is a skilled and proficient player of...Magic the Gathering; and
WHEREAS, you have just gained +25 roasting points and +237 social awkwardness points; and
WHEREAS, WWLD – What Would Loftus Do; and
WHEREAS, 36.09(5)!!!!; and
WHEREAS, some Regents know Dylan Jambre’s weakness; and
WHEREAS, Grain Belt; and
WHEREAS the following clauses are not bound by viewpoint neutrality; and
WHEREAS I think you meant to amend that as...; and
WHEREAS we don’t need abstentions!; and
WHEREAS walking in front of Dylan late at night can be a potential hazard; and
WHEREAS such incidents can be classified as close calls or collisions; and
WHEREAS the fake Twitter accounts that Dylan creates are infinitely better than the fake accounts of Dylan; and
WHEREAS Dylan displayed exceptional leadership characteristics throughout the 54th Session; and
WHEREAS despite working an inhuman number of hours this term, Dylan survived and will continue to serve students into next year; and
WHEREAS Dylan was an excellent boss; and
WHEREAS, President Jambrek is the best background singer for a 2 a.m. rendition of Billy Joel’s “For the Longest Time” that anyone can ask for; and
WHEREAS, President Jambrek has been a true leader and mentor to the rest of Student Senate throughout his years in Senate; and

WHEREAS, at least one senator credits President Jambrek with giving him enough confidence to take the first step towards pursuing his passion; and

WHEREAS, serving almost three years as a student senator, one year as Finance Commission Director and one year as Student Body President, Dylan Jambrek is one of the longest serving student representatives in the history of shared governance; and

WHEREAS, Dylan served his term as Student Body President in an upstanding and honorable fashion; and

WHEREAS, Dylan not only championed policies that expanded the authority of the Student Senate, but was a tireless student advocate, often acting as a defender for those who would never have a seat at the table; and

WHEREAS, Dylan’s advocacy throughout the course of his career in Student Senate and as Student Body President has been crucial in solidifying the authority of the Student Body at UW-Eau Claire, and has ensured the status of UW-Eau Claire as an institution which works with students to produce the best possible outcomes for generations of students to come; a legacy he should be proud of; and
WHEREAS, Chuck Pruitt officially acknowledges and appreciates Dylan Jambrek’s offer to move UW System Administration to UW-Eau Claire; and

WHEREAS, Chuck Pruitt wants a group of nice offices for such a move; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek sits on Associate Vice Chancellor Wick’s Space Allocation Committee; and

WHEREAS, UW System Administration is now located between cubicles 2100Y and 2100T in the Old Library; and

WHEREAS, shouldn’t have delayed the BluGold Commitment; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek spoke in front of the Board of Regents in support of a $1,200 tuition increase at UW-Eau Claire to preserve UWEC’s quality; and

WHEREAS, Dylan Jambrek simultaneously spoke in front of the Board of Regents opposing UW-Madison’s split from the UW System because the increases in tuition would privatize the University and destroy UW-Madison’s reputation; and

WHEREAS, Chuck Pruitt applauds Dylan Jambrek’s logic; and

WHEREAS, Charles Pruitt, President of the Board of Regents, “thinks the world of Dylan” and is “grateful for Dylan’s passionate and effective leadership to students;” and

WHEREAS, just see what you will think when he’s Vice President of Untied Council;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the Student Senate officially recognizes Dylan Thomas Jambrek’s continued and dedicated service to the student body of the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the students of UW-Eau Claire owe a debt of gratitude to Dylan Jambrek; and

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED that upon passage a copy of this resolution be placed in Dylan Jambrek’s permanent education file.

SUBMITTED BY:
Phillip Rynish, Student Body Vice President
Mark Morgan, Academic Affairs Commission Director
Christina Duszynski, Student Services Commission Director
Jacob Kampen, Finance Commission Director
Ben Ponkratz, Environmental Endeavors Commission Director
Paydon Miller, Student Senator
Aaron Wingad, Student Board of Regents
Timothy Lauer, former Student Body President
Adam Sorelle, former Student Senator
Amber Bretl, former Student Body Vice President
Raymond French, Former Student Body President
Charles Pruitt, President of Board of Regents
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